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April Ecstasy

VERSE BY
Madison Cawein

A song in which will be found that pulsing, vibrant quality that made the composer's earlier success "In Maytime" a famous popular song. Here is a veritable gem, not in verse alone—not in music alone, but in the perfect blending of lyric and melody.

April calling, April calling, April calling me.
I hear the voice of April here in each old apple tree;
Bee boom and wild perfume, and wood-sick melody.
O hark, my heart, and hear my heart, the April,
ecstasy.

There runs a whisper thro' the woods, the word of bough to bough,
A sound of dead things dawning green, of beauty waking now;
Fern-bower and wild-wood flower, each one a prayer or vow.
O see, my heart, O look, my heart, where earth crowns white her brow.

O kiss, that fills the field with flowers and thrills with green each grove,
Dream down into this heart again and grow to songs thereof;
Wild songs in singing throughs that swift shall mount above.
And like to birds, with lyric words, take earth, and heav'n with love!

MUSIC BY
Oley Speaks

Copyright MCMLXXII by The John Church Company.

Published in two keys, in G and in E flat
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